
General Meeting: January 25, 2017 

 

Principal’s Report: 

A. Board of Ed meeting hosted here last month and went really well. Highlighted all the acts of  

charity in 2016 and was led by students 

B. Spelling Bee 

C. Yearbook sales have begun. Huge imporovement since moving to HR imaging 

D. Conferences coming up 

E. Lockdown Drill 

  1. Couple PM K had a hard time (this was there first one)  

  2. Emails went home encouraging ffamilies to engage in this process 

  3. “Rapid Release” lockdown drill in the spring which is the next evolution in using the  

   Run, Hide, Fight approach in case of an active shooter 

  4. Police supervise and collaborate 

President’s Report: 

1. 2017 is about to get BUSY! 

2. Start thinking about being willing to serve on the board next school year 

3. Thanks to the staff for tolerating the many interruptions 

Secretary’s Report: 

Treasurer’s Report: 

1. Checking Balance: $8,610.17   Savings Balance: $47,534.15 

2. DSF: not a lot of spending so each staff member got a visit 2 weeks ago to get people moving  

3. Motion to accept: Chris Clifton, 2nd Amy Kline, carried unanimously  

ISPTO: 

1. Meeting at Weaver last week 

2. Rotary presented about the Globetrotter’s game, March 2nd at Memorial 

a. InterACT will receive the funds for the trip to the Philippines. 8 Students will go. They’ll 

be looking to raise supplies for a burn unit they will partner with while on the trip.  

3. BOE Updates: K registration is open and Parenting in the Digital Age is showing Screenagers at 

Darby. You have to go online and get tickets, but it is free 

4. Dr. M updates: new building progress, curriculum for next year, etc.  

a. Mission and Vision as we move forward, discussion relating to the ISPTO 

5. Next meeting is February 21st at JW at 6:30 

Communications: 



1. Minutes are updated, lots of re-sharing Katie’s posts 

Dance-a-thon 

1. Every class presents. 15-18 dances during their hour 

2. Every kid will get a glow bracelet, lots of rewards to incentivize kids 

3. Parents and families are welcome to attend 

4. $30 average per student will exceed our goal 

Spring Flower Sale 

1. Kickoff is March 29th through April 10th 

2. Looking for suggestions on prizes (trying to get away from the “table” of stuff) 

3. Delivery is May 11th which is the Thursday before Mother’s Day 

4. Prizes the following Tuesday 

Old Business 

Movie Nights 

1. The 3rd and last one will be a family dance, February 10th 

2. Cameron Mitchell will provide the food 

3. Games and activities as well 

4. Mrs. Flanagan’s class will create the playlist and be the DJ’s. They’re also going to be the 

waiters and such 

5. PRE ORDER ONLY, no at the door sales (February 3rd is the cut-off) 

6. Proceeds offset BizTown field trip for 5th grade 

7. April 21 is the next 5th grade sponsored family night (Badeau) 

8. We’ve already exceeded the goal set for fundraising in the budget 

New Business 

Outdoor classroom 

1. Met with district grounds to learn what we’re allowed to do. They don’t meet again until 

February. In a holding pattern until we hear back from the district 

2. Very preliminary stages  

Request of PTO: 

1. Concern from parent regarding not washing hands prior to eating lunch, especially when 

they are coming in directly from recess 

 

2. Mitzi Kline Franklin County Public Health –  

Rewards programs:  

Next meeting: February 22 at 6:30 

Motion to adjourn: Carol Slavka, 2nd: Melissa Rios, carried unanimously 


